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Illegal 
Downloading
B y  K AT E Ly N N  M C C O L L O U G H
I l l u s t rat i o n  C H I R A S AT H  S A E N VO N G
YOU 
ARE PATHETIC. 
YOU KNOW, NAPSTER 
GOT SUED FOR DOING 
WHAT YOU’RE
DOING.
THAT’S 
TRUE, AND NOW 
THE OWNER OF NAPSTER 
IS RICH AND FAMOUS FROM THE 
FACEBOOK MOVIE WITH A FREE 
COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND MONEY 
TO SPEND ON  DRUGS AND HOOKERS 
ALL BECAUSE HE DOWNLOADED 
MUSIC
I HEARD DRAKE’S 
ALBUM LEAKED.
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One student received an e-mail about five 
years ago that will impact the rest of her life. 
Jen Hakey, sophomore in Journalism and 
Mass Communication, was informed of a 
lawsuit via email that was filed against her in 
the spring of 2007.   Jen was a freshmen living 
on campus downloading music illegally using 
websites like BearShare and Limewire. Hakey 
said she had received numerous e-mails from 
the university warning of her alleged copyright 
infringement.  
    “It was kind of a running joke in the dorms at 
the time,” Hakey said referring to the e-mails, 
“Everyone was getting e-mail notifications.”  
   The Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) notified Hakey of copyright 
infringement claims. The lawsuit was originally 
$500,000, but it was settled out of court for 
about $5000.  
   “It definitely had an impact of my life,” Jen 
said. “It’s scary for an 18-year-old kid to go 
through that, and I don’t really know how 
that’s going to reflect on my record. I’m 
not a criminal; I just wanted to listen to 
some music.” 
   We’ve all had those moments when we’ve 
spotted something we just have to have. The 
beautiful car across the street, the adorable 
pair of boots worn by that always wonderfully 
dressed girl in your English class or the brand 
new flat screen hanging in your best friend’s 
apartment. However, for most of us, these are 
objects we work hard to obtain. We don’t find 
elaborate ways to steal them. So why do we do 
that when it comes to our movies, video games 
and of course, our music? 
   “The only wrong we see is some musicians 
won’t get paid,” says Frances Myers, 
sophomore in journalism. In fact, according 
to a report from the NPD Group, a North 
American marketing research company, 
“only 37 percent of music acquired by U.S. 
consumers in 2009 was paid for.” 
The Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) says that since 1999, “music 
sales in the U.S. have dropped 47 percent, 
from $14.6 billion to $7.7 billion.” This major 
drop in sales began when the website Napster 
created the ability to peer-to-peer (p2p) 
file-share. 
   The music industry has since caught on to 
the many ways people can illegally obtain 
music and movies, and so has Iowa State. 
During her freshman year, Myers was one 
student who landed on the university’s Be 
Aware You’re Uploading (BAYU) e-mail list. 
   BAYU is an automated Iowa State response 
system that detects when a computer using 
the campus network is using file-sharing 
technology. The system then sends the user 
an e-mail informing them of the risks of file 
sharing, how to disable p2p technology and 
how to opt out of the BAYU e-mail list. 
   “I didn’t want to get into trouble,” says Myers, 
who quit the file sharing application she was 
using soon after she received the first e-mail. 
She no longer illegally downloads music, but 
uses a website called MP3 Rocket to legally 
convert YouTube videos and music to MP3 files. 
Even better, the website offers a free version if 
you don’t wish to pay for their Pro version, with 
few differences between the two. 
   “I’ve always felt good about the fact that 
I’ve purchased every song on my iTunes. All 
11,328,” says Rachel Anderson, sophomore 
in open option. “I know that they’re all mine, 
I’ve worked hard to build up my library to that 
number, and I’m glad I’m not stealing an artist’s 
work off the Internet.” 
   Anderson has bought the majority of her 
music straight from iTunes, but that doesn’t 
mean that’s your only option for legal 
downloads. There are actually many ways to 
legally download new music, and more than 
you can imagine are free. 
   Going to an artist’s website is a great place 
to start. Many artists, especially those just 
getting started, will feature a free download, 
and some bands, such as Radiohead, offer all 
of their music for free. There are websites that 
dedicate themselves to a particular genre, such 
as Daytrotter, and offer album samplers. Music 
blogs like MP3 Hugger and The Music Ninja are 
also a great source. 
   If you are interested in other places to legally 
download, visit our website at ethosmagazine.
org for links to the best websites.
